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THE POET LAUREATE’S TRIBUTE
)Montreal Star.)

London, May 9 —* Æfrted Austen, the 
Poet Laureate has written the following 
poem on thé occasion of the King’s death, 
entitle “The Truce of God,” with the 
sub-title, “A King’s Bequest”—
What darkness deep as wintry gloom, 
O’ershadowe joyous spring 
In vain the vernal orchards bloom,
Vainly the woodlands sing;
Round Royal shroud,
A mournful crowd
Is all now left of one but yesterday a 

King.

Thrones have there been of hateful fame 
Reared upon wanton war;
He we have lost'«till linked his 
With peace at home, afar:
For peace he wrought;
His constant thought 
Being how to shield his realm against 

strife's baleful star.

%xxties and §>tax ! ♦ i ;

XXX Balata Belting.
> :
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isHIS IS A GENUINE BALATA BELTING and 
equal in every respect to any Belting of this 

class at present manufactured.
It is suitable for every variety ofSvork and par

ticularly for small pulley and high spè^ed conditions 
of modern machinery. ■

Thousands of users attest to its economy and 
efficiency and assert that for modern^belt transmissioneclipses 
any belt they have used.

Try it yourself. It will do all thavis claimed for it—amd more
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The fine facilities provided at the Y. M. 
C. A. should be enjoyed by more than 735 
members in a city of nearly 50,000 people.THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
Ladles’ Wine Colored. 

Blucher Oxford,♦ ♦ ♦ )»
Canadians would welcome the appoint

ment of the Duke of Connaught as gover
nor-general in succession to Earl Grey.

So let us all now seek to r«'*t 
From fateful feuds release;
And mindful of his wise bequest,
From factious clamors cease.
Treading the path he trod.
The sacred truths of God,
The path that points and leads to pa

triotic peace.

$1.50New Brunswick*! Independent - 
Newspapers.

♦
<$><$»-$><& Former price, $2.50.

Sizes, 2%, 3, 3%, 4,
The municipal council yesterday declared

in favor of the appointment of a medical 
health officer, and in so doing, expressed 
the general sentiment of the people. T. MCAVITY & SONS, IjîP., 13 KING ST. 4K-

Thts* papers advocate :
These cannot .be ex- : 

changed or allowed out on : 
approbation. *

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Maine still has valuable timber lands, 

but it is beginning the work of re-foresta
tion. An experiment is to be made with 
young spruce trees from Norway.

<3> <$><$>
One would like to have been an unob

trusive listener to that hour's conversa
tion between Empêror William of Germ-

MOTHER MINE
By Floyd D. Raze for The Boston Journal 
Pallid cheeks that once were fair.

Raven locks grown whiter now—
Sixty years of wrinkled care 

Trace their furrows on thy brow 
Step infirm that once was light,

Laugh once gay. a smile divine.
Eyes grown dim that one were bright^ 

Thus I see thee, mother mine.
Oh, the memories love can hold. 

Lingering fancies of the heart !
Lovely as thou wast of old 

More I love thee as thou art.
Thine has been the checkered round,

Sun and shade of changeful day, 
Blooming roses thou hast found 

Thou has seen them fade away.
Thine has been the crimson dawn,

Thine thé brighter blfize of 'noon.
Years have come and years have gone 

Mingling winter's snow with June 
Yet not o’er a wilderness 

Falls the light of day's decline—
I shall never love thee less.

Dear, did, white-hâired mother mine.

British Connection

;| .................................... ................................................—
Good Value foir Your Money Here

English Longcloth, {no dressing, yard wide,...........
Grey Cotton, Superior Finish, from....................................
Sheeting, Pillow Cotions, White Spreads

A. B. WETMORE

Honesty m Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft

Men’s
Summer
Underwear

10c.i

Francis & 
Vaughan

,(7c. up

any and Col. Roosevelt of the United 
States. RÏSaaSl&Kït’ I 59 Garden 3f.

t<$><$> <$>
The Standard announces with a flourish 

of t rum pete that Mr. Borden will make a 
political tour of Ontario. Details are not 
given, but it is assumed that he will be 
accompanied by Mr. Foster and Mr. Monk. 
When will Mr. Borden tour Quebec prov
ince?

♦

5
"T 19 King Street.

No Des'rs :
The ShsMrock.Thisde, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever."
Probably you’ve been promis

ing yourself for a long time to 
put on that light weight under
wear.
when comfort ' demands the 
change.

We are ready for you with 
a most complete and varied 
stock. Two lines that are al
ways popular are:

Double-thread Balbriggan, in
colors of white and cream, at
95c. a Suit.

Penman’s Merina Underwear
sizes 34 to 44, at 95c. a Suit.

/ Brushes
Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., to

JC.
Virnish Brushes, 5c. 7c., 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., Sc., lpc.
Whitewash Brushes 15c., 25c.,

Window Brushes 24c., 50c.
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Sfpve Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c.. 5c. and 10c. 
Feather Dusters Sc.. 10c., 15c., ISc. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll

The time is coming♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
K it is true that any pauper has been 

buried in St. John under the conditions 
described by Coun. Elkin there is reason 
for heart-searching by an indifferent and 
complacent people. But there has been 
no such burial from the Municipal Home.

♦ ♦ * ♦
The British cabinet has decided to 

change the coronation oath, eliminating 
some of the phraseology to which Roman 
Catholics object. The latter would prefer 
a greater change, and the extreme Protest
ants no change at all. The cabinet pro
posal is a compromise.

ST. JOHN’S OPPORTUNITY
The advertising committee of the St. 

John Board of Trade, in connection with 

its publicity campaign, is endeavoring to 

attract the attention of English investors 

to the advantages of St. John as a loca

tion for industries. Such an effort is 

timely. Sir Edward Clouston, who has 

jiist returned from London, said to the 

Montreal Star that he looked for the 

arrival of a good number of English busi- 

and financiers duijing the coming 

year, who would tour Canada from eaat 
to west. Their coming would undoubtedly 
result in immense profit to the dominion. 
He supposed two hundred millions of new 
money would come to Canada this year. 
Sir Edward added the obvious remark 
that great care should be taken to bring 
nothing but legitimate projects to the at
tention of these prospective investors. It 
is to be hoped that the maritime prov
inces will not be ignored as has too often 
been the case when English visitors of this 
class come to Canada. The country “from 
east to west” too often means from Que
bec to the Pacific, leaving out a portion 
which has proved particularly attractive 
to every old country visitor who has stray
ed from the beaten path and come to the 
real east of Canada.

One of the ways of directing the atten
tion of the people of Great Britain to the 
eastern gateway of Canada is to get stories 
about this section published in English 
periodicals and newspapers, and if the 
board of trade committee can do this suc
cessfully they will confer a great benefit 
upon these provinces. Great Britain has 
loaned Canada more than $600,000,000 in 
the last five years. Sir Edward Clouston 
says $600,000,000 more is coming into Can
ada. this year. What this means to the 
industrial life of Canada it is not easy to 
estimate. The whole country will derive 

• benefit. But there should also be direct 
benefit to communities through local in
vestments, and St. John should seek a lib
eral share.

35c., to

IN LIGHTER VEIN
TtiE MEN DON'T DESERVE IT 

’“I defy anyone to name a field of en
deavor in which men do not receive more 
consideration than women!” exclaimèd the 
orator at a suffragette meeting.

"The chorus,” murmured some irrespon
sible person.—Lippincott's.

APPLIED LEARNING.
The Absent-Minded Professor. “My tail

or has put one button too many on my 
vest ... .1 must cut it off . . .That's 
funny; now there's a buttonhole too many 
What's the. use of arithmetic?”—Sourire.

THE STRAW’S THAT SHOWED 
Mother—“Do you think that young man 

has matrimonial intentions, nty dear!”
Daughter—“I certainly do, mamma. He 

tried to "convince me last' night that I 
looked prettier in that two-guinea hat fhan 
in the three-guinea one."—Scraps.

ArWs Department StunV

Linoleums, i Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

88I a*nd ;
“ti. -

85 Charlotte 8 k
[TeL’Ki

Iness men
BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Bard ami Soft Wood, Sawec1 

and Split Soft Goals

J. WIEZEL’S^ rê> ^
HQuebec province will follow the example 

of Ontario in reorganizing its provincial 
police force. A motion presented by Pre
mier Gouin to the legislature sets out 
“that whereas there are no experienced

INLAID LINOLEUMS, frofin,.. . 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, fd*n ..
OILCLOTHS, from .. .. ..................

Cork Carpets, patterned Jand plain.

. 75 cts. a square yard. 
.. 35 ets. a square yard. 
. 25 cts. a square yard.

Cor. Union and Brossels Sts.

police officers in the rural districts of the 
province, and as a result serious crimes 
have been committed and the guilty par
ties allowed, to escape; and whereas the AC TT™n nr n VTPir
increase of populat.on and the growth of ^ morn ;u. gunIight Rendors 
business necessitates the establishment of i in t^. rjnh And varied hues, 
a more effective police system, it is* ii£o-* ITut whjJfr&igiflfc Æw aBd praising, 
posed that a committee of members of Also give the night its dews, 

the house be appointed to study the best
means to be taken for the purpose of or- a REMEN’jDElRH
ganizing, maintaining and paying a force ? Queried?—“Did >%i '«joy your voy- 

the maintenance of a3e around Xapé Horn ?
Lukbacher—“No; it reminded me too 

much of one of my boyhood days.” 
Querierly—“One iw your boyhood days?"’ 
Lukbacher—“Yes, the day when I 

smoked my first cigar.”

Free! Free! iBoredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have^ goods stored until wanted.

:

! GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITAIN ST.
loto of Germain. 'Phone 1116

! Until further notice we will 
give FREE ONE CAKE OF

Infants’ Delight Soap •"V.-l, O'-t'V
*

A. O.,SKINNER
56 KING STREET j « » AT. JOHN, ». B.

—St. Louis Star.

HIS
MASTERPIECE.

with each purchase of 6 cakes of 
Borax Soap.

a foi -Vt
i*

Jos. Collins 210of police to assure 
public order, the safety of persons, and 
the protection of property, as well as the 
punishment of crime throughout the prov-

spring Arrivals9 Union Street,
Opp. Opera Hoese,

Telephone 281.

ince.”
Each poet, novelist or artist 
holds one effort to be his crown
ing achievement or in other 
words his masterpiece.

Milton’s 
“Paradise Lost”—Tennyson’s 
masterpiece “The Idylls of the 
King ’ ’—Dicken’s masterpiece 
“David Copperfield.”

The masterpiece of one of the 
most brilliant of ingenious bak
ers was “Butternut Bread.”

We secured his formula and in- 
t vite you to test the wonderful 
flavor of this delicious bread.

Beware of Imitations—Exam- 
the Label.

•$><$> <s> ^
The Montreal Witness says:—“W’e doubt 

if the British nation;will forgive the gen
eral effort of the reactionary party to 
make political gain out of King Edward's 
death. There seems to be throughout 
their press and their ranks a general] 
clutching at this calamity as a way of 
escape from the reform which they so 
much dread. Their hopes rest in the al
liance of a branch of the legislature that 
will pass all their own measures, how
ever little sanctioned by popular vote, and 
will reject all the salient measures of their 
adversaries. This is a condition on no 
account to be abrogated. How the nation 
could come to its own while the lords re
mained stubbornly in this attitude was, 
of course, a problem which affected the 
king very closely, and which it seemed 
that only he could deal with. The Liber
als were no more responsible for thie| 
state of things than was the Czar of Rus
sia. If any one was responsible for it it 
was the Unionist party, which, instead of 
accepting the verdict of the people, had 
entrenched itself behind the ramparts of 
an irresponsible ally, or it was the lords 
themselves who showed euch a determined 
front against the people's majority.”

Baby Go Carriers, Baby Carriages, Express Wagons, Doll Car
riages, Toy Wagons, Wall Papm s and Borders, all new patterns ; 6 
Crates of Good Cheap Crockery, ,5 Cases of Nice New Lines of Gram 
iteware, Rubber Balls, Baseballs, Bats, Gloves.

;WHY SHE DISMISSED SUIT.
“Why did ehe discontinue her action 

for divorce?
“She got a tip that the judge was go

ing to award her husband the custody of 
the poodle.”—Houston Poet.

HIS PERSONAL LOSS.
Two census takers met.
“Did you go through Seminary avenue 

yesterday?” inquired one.
’No,” replied the other. “XVhy?”

“I noticed that two men were murdered 
there last night.”

“Confound it,” cried the other man, 
with much bitterness; “that's just my 
luck! I’m out a nickel.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

STARCH !
Cream Starch, Mack’s Double 

Starch, Celluloid 'Starch. Gloss 
Starch, Coleman’s Starch At

CHARLES A. CLARK’S
’Phone 803. 18 Charlotte St.

-V.

LOTS OF NEW Gd'ODS ARRIVING AT

WATSON ® CO.,
masterpiece was- 6

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

mKs.’Mone
Red and 

White Roses NOTICE TO LADIES’
H. S. CRUIKSHANK

159. Union' Street. If you want your spring, costumes, suits, skirts, Princess 
dresses, raincoats, etc., to be manie nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We als4 have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

MEE8TER MARKA TWAIN 
Deyp say eet was hees job for joke 
An’ poka fun at seempla folk,
I don'ta ondrastan.’
1 nevva read w’at een hees book;

' 1 only see da way he look—
I only know da man.

An’ evra time he passa by 
He show to me so kinda eye 

Ees beautiful to see;
For dough I’m domba Dagoman.
So strange, so queer een deesa Ian* 

He nevva laugh at me.

PLANTING FLOWERS
The suggestion that the planting of flow

er» in back yards and in window boxes 
should become general in St. John 
ought not 
be possible to 
culty that lies in the absence of facilities 
for such work. It is true that the ordinary 
back yard offers no fruitful soil, and ten
ants who do îlot çnjoy even the luxury 
of g back yard have no way at present of 
getting good earth for window boxes. But 
it would be possible to have both boxes 
and earth provided at a very slight ad
vance on the actual cost of procuring 
them. A central depot could be provided, 
from which all who 4«*ired could get both 
earth and material for boxes; and once 
the people began to be interested there 
would be a universal demand. Thus at 
very small cost the appearance of the city 
would be made infinitely more attractive 
and the people, especially the children, 
given a new source of interest and pleas
ure. It might be possible to interest the 
Horticultural Association in this matter, 
and any florist or lover of flowers would 
be glad to fell through the press what 
kind of seeds or plants would give the 
quickest and best results and the greatest 
satisfaction in this climate. To be suc
cessful a movement of this kind should be 
general. Many people can of course afford 
to carry out a plan of their own without 
special reference to expense, and their ex
ample would be of great value in awaken
ing a general desire to beautify the home 
and its surroundings in this simple and 
effective manner.

FULL
SET American Ladies1, Custom Tailors

553-555 main street

to be neglected. It should 
overcome the diffi-

5Next door to Thomas Hat Sti ire.We hive ■ scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and It you desire, we can. 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly geld bands about the 
necks of the teeth. Ne cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..
Bridge Work .. .
Teeth Without Plate.............$$ and $5.
Geld Filling )y....................... $1 up.

SOcta.

I« The King and Smoking
(M. A. T.)

; An amusing story, illustrative of the 
prejudice against smoking which existed 
atmong the upper classes some twenty 
yiaars ago, is told in connection with his 
Majesty, then Prince of Wales, says M. 
À . P. Once when staying at a country 

ouse of a famous peer, the Prince, after 
nner. suggested a smoke." The host re

plied that he much regretted not having 
a smoking room ; and proposed that the 
gu ests should adjourn to the stables to 
an toke, if they chose. This they according
ly did, the first gentleman in the realm 
accompanying them. Ilis Majesty once 
laughingly confessed that the most ex- 
cii ing and tense moment of his life was 
wl-cn the pleasure of some of his friends 
depended upon his successful lighting of 
a match. It was during his visit to Can
ada in 1859, that finding himself and his 
parity stranded upon a prairie, miles from 
any habitation, the Prince proposed a 
smoke. Cigars were thereupon produced, 
but, to the mortification of the party,, 
onlji one match was forthcoming. Lots 
were- drawn to decide upon whom the re
sponsible task of lighting this one match 
ehoii'd fall, and as fate would have it, the 
lot flail to the Prince. One can compre
hend the debcacy of the ordeal, but the 
Priucia came through it with honors.

Interesting Facts About Arsenic
Arsenic is mined in Japan, Italy, Portu

gal. Spain. Germany, England and in cer
tain portions of the United States. It 
has many uses, and as a poison it has been 
known since the early years. The peasant 
women of Austria consume great quanti
ties of it, having much faith in ite vir
tues as a beautifier. The men of the same 
region are addicted to its use in the mis
taken belief that it increases their bodily 
strength and endurance.

It is useful as a mineral. It is used in 
the manufacture of glass, white metal, 
paris green and a great quantity of paints, 
in printing calico, in making toilet soaps, 
cosmetics and complexion powders. For 
these and similar purposes between 5,000 
and 6.000 tons are imported into the Unit
ed States every year. The average value 
is aboout $85 pef ton.

Arsenic ore was discovered in Virginia 
only a few y**ars ago, when the monniain 
top around the present mining town of 
Itrinton was a wilderness. A farmer was 
clearing some new fields when several of 
his cows that had been allowed to roam 
the pasture were taken ill and died with
in a very short time. At first it was 
thought that the trouble lay in a spring 
where the cattle often drank. Upon ex
amination it was found that the water of 
the spring contained enough arsenic to 
render it dangerous to either man or beast. 
Upon the dearth of the cattle hinged uie 
establishment of the prosperous mining 
town of Brintnn, which speedily became 
a busy centre of industry.

The mine is located at the top of a 
mountain, 3,000 feet above sea level. The 
ore body averages 23 to 30 per cent, pure 
white arsenic. It is found in fissure veins, 
cropping out at the surface and extending 
into the earth .for an unknown distance. 
Twenty distinct, veins have been uncov-, 
ered. opt cropping for a distance of seven 
miles, so that ‘the deposits are extensive 
enough to supply the needs of the United 
States when oni*o the industry shall have 
been put upon yin extensive basis, 
the time the or%’ enters the crushers until 
it is finished it^remains untouched by hu
man hands.

An’ dev dat say be only joke 
An* make fun weetli seempla folk 

Ees mebbe so; dey lie.
Ees mebbe so dey no could see 

How moocha sweeta charity 
Eees smile from hees eye.

An’ now dat he ees gon’ an’ change 
For ’nudder land dat eesa strange 

To heem as eet can be.
1 can baylieve dey dere are kind 
To heem, poor stranger, as I find 

Dat here he was to me.
(T. A. Daly, in the Catholic Standard and 

Times.)

Coal At Spring Prices
ê
»American and ScotchTHEY CAN MEASURE

THE SPEED OF A STAR
.. $8 anfift.
. $8 and st. HARD COALaOther Fllinj; Now Selling at

Till King Beats] Ptrlers Lowest Spring PricesProfessors Pickering and Wood 
Make a Discovery of Interest j Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets. R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.KEEPING A COW.
Boston, Mass., May 11—Science sas's I ^]wav8 there is w ar somewhere, always 

that the earth will meet its doom some 
time in the future when it collides with 
a star. Prof. Pickering, of Harvard, and 
Prof. Wood, of Johns Hopkins, have dis-

49 Smythe St. Tel. 9.
blow and counterblow, 

now embattled farmers dare to make 
threats to stop the flow 

Of the milk to dealers’ cans; say they do 
not care a durn,

They can quickly change their plans, run 
the product through the churn. 

Make it into cottage cheese, sell it retail 
as of yore,

Dealers may do as they please; every 
farmer's good and sore.

THE DEACON’S PHILOSOPHY.

I remember when a boy 
How I used to just enjoy 
Riding with old Deacon Hill 
When he used to drive to mill. 
Skittish nag the deacon druv, 
For he had a kind of love 
For a good, free-actin’ colt ;
And he’d keep an easy holt

RESPONSIBILITY
covered how to measure the velocity of a 
star approaching the earth, which means 
that we shall have years warning if the 
catastrophe ever takes place.

The agency through which this feat is 
accomplished is a little-known bye prod
uct from the manufacture of gas mantles. 
It is known as neodymium.

A solution of this substance is utilized

Responsibility is the most im
portant factor in the drug business.

Take away responsibility and 
the finest store, the largest stock 
of goods, the most able manage
ment is a poor combination in sick
ness.

On the reins, and when she’d shy 
He’d just drawl, so kind of dry,
“There, there, colt! Now, now, no tear- 

in'!
Here are potent words which now strike 

one with redoubled force:
, , , , . a, j . , , “Every man should keep a cow.” Why,m a glass box winch « affixed to the el- of courae he ehol'lld, 0f course,

escope, so that he rays of light from the Flats mu6t be ,.emode!led 
stars are obliged to pass through it fhey cau ewin, her tai|.
are filtered by it just as light is hltered wuh the saw aml llammer go build a place 
by passing through colored glass. It is a, f ■ . d -,
well-known fact that only the redI waves j Coax h the u,Lde stairs, push and
of light from a lamp will pass through j fi, h in her den
red glass, the yellow waves through yel- j Keetl chocolate eclairs; you have but 
ow glass, and so on. By separating the to milk her then.

long and short rays from the star, the 
neodymium furnishes the astronomers 
with basis for calculation, which enable 
them to figure the velocity of an approach
ing star.

We thoroughly understand our 
business and know our responsibil
ity, acting at all times as though 
life and health depended on each 
transaction.

’Phone 1339, and have us send 
for your next prescription.

Years ago that boyhood day;
Colt and deacon’s passed away.
1 ain't young's I used to be,
By a good deal, no sirree.
Coltish then, I must allow.
Well broke into harness now,
’Cept when things go wrong, then 1 
Want to rip and tear and shy,
Then inside me. kind of still.
Seem to hear old Deacon Hill:
“There, there, boy! Now, now, no [ear

in'!
No use cuttin* up and rarin*.
Just keep cool and peg away.
Do the best you can each day :
Just keep patient and forbearin*.
There, there, bov! Now, now. no tear- 

in’!”
Rolit. Heaver in Youth’s Companion.

so every cow
HOME SONG.

Stay, stay at home, my dear, and rest; 
Home keeping hearts are happiest,

Fov those that wander they know not 
where

Are .full of trouble and full of care:
To usttiy at home is best.

The Victoria Colonist, Conservative, is 
a thorn in the flesh of the stalwarts of the 
party. It refuses to scent a scandal every 
time the name of Liberal is mentioned. 
Referring to' a matter that had caused 
much loss of bleep to some contemporaries 
the Colonist says:—“It was a very grace
ful act on the part of the friends of Mr. 
W. S. Fielding, to present him with $100,- 
000. He had been a long time in public 
life and has not been much of a money
maker for himself. Hir John Macdonald 
was in the same class, and it will be re
collected that a number of his friends 
évadé Ladv AbuvloeudJ a similar present.”

IReliable” Robba

The Prescription Druggist
Tie pink ribbons on each horn, tie a pink 

bow on her tail.
Feed her on six cans of corn, give her cof

fee from a pail,
Polish her until her hide shines as gloss

ily as silk.
Then with bucket at her side ask her for 

five quarts of milk.
Use your stool and milking things gladly 

—"tis the simple life;
Hel It he cow for what she brings when 

the milkmen end their strife.

Weary and homesick and distressed. 
They* waivfor east, they wander west. 

Ami are «baffled and beaten and blown 
about-

By the w^nds of the wilderness of doubt. 
'Go stay at home is best.

137 Charlotte Street.

GRANDMOTHER BY PROXY.
“You will have to let me off for a day 

or two in April, ma’am.” “Why, Nora, 
what for?" “1 must be sick a bit, ma'am.” 
"Sick. Nora?” “Sure, ma'am. I'm th’ 
grandmother of an office boy who wants 
to git off an’ set* th’ openin’ ball game, 
ma'am.'’—Cleveland Dealer.

Then rttay at* home, my heart, and rest ; 
The bird is ablest in its nest :

O’er all that flutter their wings and* fly 
A luuvk is Inhering in the sky—

To stay at home is best.
REMEDIES 

! WASSON’S DRUG STORES
* 10U King street and 24 Dock street

The road to Easy Street runs right 
—Detroit Free Press. I through Hard Work Avenue. —Longfellow

I I
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give you the benefit of oiir experience, along with
A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER 

And a Moderate Price
It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 

of proven timing qualitie|.

a Watch. Leave it to us! We will

Ferguson (&)> Page fizmond Importers,tie#tier
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